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New rules for pension saving made simple
What are my pension scheme options?
The ﬁrst two leaﬂets in the ‘new rules for pension saving
made simple’ series explained you must automatically enrol
most of your employees into a pension scheme and when
you need to do this.

You can use an existing pension scheme, if it meets
certain conditions, and/or set up a new scheme or
schemes.
You don’t have to put all your employees into the
same scheme

Need to re-visit the terms?
Eligible and Non-eligible Jobholders and Entitled Workers
are explained in Leaﬂet 1 – What are the new rules?
Automatic Enrolment Scheme and Qualifying Pension Scheme
are explained in Leaﬂet 2 – What do I need to think about?

I think I will use my existing
scheme – what do I need to do?

(but to avoid claims of discrimination or industrial relations
problems it’s best to seek advice if you want to treat groups
of employees diﬀerently).
The new rules are likely to have far-reaching ﬁnancial and
operational implications for most employers and so you need
to make sure you select carefully. You may even decide these
changes create an ideal opportunity to review your existing
pension and reward arrangements.
This leaﬂet discusses what you need to consider when it
comes to choosing a scheme(s).

A quick reminder…

Step 3 Finally make sure the scheme(s) you
want to use is a Qualifying Pension Scheme.

Step 2 Check what type of pension scheme
you have. Diagram 1 on page 3 shows the
typical schemes employers use. You will need
to know if your scheme is DB or DC or a
mixture of both (these terms are explained in
Leaﬂet 1 - What are the new rules?). If you
are not sure get your scheme managers to
conﬁrm this for you.

You must automatically enrol Eligible Jobholders into an
Automatic Enrolment Scheme EXCEPT if they are already
active members of a Qualifying Pension Scheme.
If Non-eligible Jobholders want to join the Automatic
Enrolment Scheme, you have to enrol them too EXCEPT
if they are already active members of a Qualifying Pension
Scheme.

Step 1 Identify the categories your active
scheme members fall into (these are the
members who still work for you) Leaﬂet 1 What are the new rules? explains
employee categories.

Sponsor:

Although Entitled Workers have the right to join you do not
have to pay employer contributions for them but you do
need to make sure:
- the scheme they join is registered for tax purposes; and
- you deduct employee contributions and pay these over
to the pension scheme.

JLT is one of the UK’s leading Employee Beneﬁts providers.
We oﬀer a single centralised source relating to all aspects
of employee beneﬁt programmes including actuarial and
investment consulting, technology solutions and ﬂexible
beneﬁt packages. We also oﬀer a complete solution for
automatic enrolment. Visit www.jltautoenrolment.com
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Are there additional
requirements if I want
to use a DB scheme?
Yes, the law requires your DB scheme to be Contracted-Out
(a term which is discussed later in this leaﬂet). If your DB
scheme is not Contracted-Out, its beneﬁts have to be of
a minimum standard (known as the Test Scheme Standard)
which means they have to be broadly equivalent or better
in the areas listed in Box 1.
Does the type of DB scheme I have make any diﬀerence?

Many DB schemes are
known as Final Salary
schemes which simply
means they include salary
at or near retirement,
leaving or death in the
formula used when
calculating beneﬁts.

Box 1

Test Scheme Standard
• The right to receive a pension from age 65, which
must continue for life. (This will gradually rise to
age 68 as State Pension Age increases.)
• The formula used to calculate the annual pension
must be broadly equivalent or better than:
- 1/120 x years of pensionable service (maximum
40 years) x average Qualifying Earnings*
*Qualifying Earnings can be the average
earnings in the 3 tax years before scheme
membership ends and are explained in
Leaﬂet 2 - What do I need to think about?
• Pensions in payment must receive an annual
increase at least equal to any rise in the Consumer
Prices Index (CPI), which can be capped at either
5% or 2.5%.
• If scheme membership ends early a deferred
beneﬁt may apply (ie a beneﬁt calculated at the
date membership ends but payable at a future date).

A Career Average Revalued
Earnings (CARE) scheme is
where the formula for calculating
beneﬁts uses average earnings
throughout scheme membership.
This average will receive
increases (known as revaluation)
to allow for the impact of
inﬂation.

If you want to use a CARE scheme you should know there
are a few extra rules which cover how you must revalue
beneﬁts while your employee is still a member of your
scheme.
1. Revaluation should be at least equal to the
annual increase in the Consumer Price Index
(CPI) capped at 2.5%.
2. If revaluation is provided on a discretionary
basis the funding for the scheme must assume
the increase will be paid as indicated in (1) above.
The scheme’s Statement of Funding Principles
(the formal document which sets out how a scheme
intends to fund its beneﬁts) must also reﬂect this.

• The law requires most deferred beneﬁts to be
increased annually until they are paid. This is
known as revaluation of deferred beneﬁts.

FIND OUT

ABOUT

The people who run your
DB pension scheme can
help you check if your
scheme beneﬁts meet
the test scheme
standard and explain:

1. The level of revaluation given
to your deferred beneﬁts.
2. The cap that is applied to the
increases for your pensions
in payment.
3. What counts as pensionable
service in your scheme.

I think I have a Contracted-Out
DB scheme

Box 2

Contracted-Out DB schemes

If your DB pension scheme is Contracted-Out of the S2P
(see Box 2) the people who run your scheme should have
a certiﬁcate conﬁrming this from the National Insurance
Services to the Pensions Industry (NISPI) part of HM
Revenue and Customs. If you have a certiﬁcate your
scheme beneﬁts will meet the test scheme standard.

Pension schemes where a choice has been made not
to make scheme members also contribute towards
the State Second Pension (S2P) (previously known
as SERPS). In these circumstances both the individual
and their employer pay less National Insurance
contributions which compensates for the scheme
member not receiving S2P.

What if I want to set up a new scheme?
There are a number of key factors to consider when choosing a pension scheme.
First you have to decide how you are going to set up your scheme eg by trust, contract or by participating in a Master or
Super Trust (NEST is a form of Super Trust). These key methods are all described on the next page of this leaﬂet.
Next you need to decide if your scheme is to be DB or DC or a mixture of both. Diagram 1 shows the wide range of schemes
that employers generally use.
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Finally you need to decide what features your scheme(s) should have. While many workplace pension schemes oﬀer
additional features, for example, life assurance or other risk beneﬁts, the new rules for pensions saving don’t require you to
do this. The features your scheme will have depend on whether you choose a provider’s standard scheme or have one
tailored speciﬁcally for you to use. The features of the four main types of scheme employers are likely to use to satisfy the
new rules on pension saving are shown below.

Key methods used to set up pension schemes

Trustees have a legal responsibility to manage the scheme

P

P

No legal requirement to manage the scheme although voluntary
management committees are often established
Higher rate tax payers receive tax relief under PAYE
Short service refunds of employee contributions
Small pensions can be taken as cash
Transfer of beneﬁts in and out of the scheme
No contribution limits
Control over the scheme’s investment strategy
Employer branding of the scheme can apply
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Separate scheme needed for life assurance beneﬁts

Pension saving can continue if the employee leaves employment

P
P

Minimal involvement required from the employer
Death beneﬁts paid as cash are not subject to Inheritance tax (IHT)
(subject to trustees having discretion to pay beneﬁts)

NEST

Features

Contract
Scheme

• Master Trusts – Similar to Super Trusts but are
commercial products.

• Personal Pension schemes - DC arrangements set up
under a contract between the provider and an
individual. Stakeholder and Self Invested Personal
Pensions (SIPPS) are types of personal pension
schemes.

Master
Trust

• Super Trusts – A not-for-proﬁt arrangement established
under trust to provide (mainly) DC pension rights for
the employees of more than one employer.

• Contract-based DC schemes - DC pension schemes set
up by contract between the employee and a provider.
The provider is selected by the employer. Includes
Group Personal Pensions (GPPs).

Trust
Scheme

Trust-based schemes – DB or DC schemes set up by an
employer using a separate trust. The terms of the scheme
will usually be contained in a trust deed. There will be one
or more trustees responsible for delivering the terms of
the trust.
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What are the rules for
contributions?

What happens if an employee
Opts-out?

As part of the conditions for a DC scheme to count as a
Qualifying Pension Scheme the scheme rules (or other
agreement setting out how the scheme works) must state

Employees have a period of time (known as their Opt-out
period) to opt-out of pension saving once they have been
automatically enrolled. The length of the Opt-out period is
determined by more than one factor and so may not be the
same for every employee.

• the employer will pay contributions for employees
who are automatically enrolled;
• once the Phasing-in* of contributions ends on
30/09/2018, total employee and employer pension
contributions cannot be less than 8% of Qualifying
Earnings, in each pay period; and
• employer contributions cannot be less than 3% of
Qualifying Earnings in each pay period.
*Phasing-in is explained in Leaﬂet 2 - What do I need to
think about?
While many of the schemes used to accommodate the new
rules on pension saving are likely to be DC, as mentioned
previously in this leaﬂet, DB schemes can be used too.
Whatever type of scheme you choose you must make sure
you pay contributions on time.
If a personal pension scheme is used an agreement must be
reached between the employer, employee and the provider
of the personal pension covering minimum contributions
and the arrangements for paying over contributions to the
provider.

Payment of
Employer
Contributions
Employer contributions
have to be paid over to
the pension scheme by
the date set out in the
pension scheme’s
Schedule of
Contributions (DB) and
Schedule of Payments
(DC). The people who
run your pension
scheme should be able
to conﬁrm the date for
your scheme

Where pension contributions have been deducted during
the Opt-out period contributions don’t have to be paid
over to the pension scheme until the end of the 2nd month
following the date on which the employee was automatically
enrolled into the pension scheme. The procedures for
Opting-out are discussed in Leaﬂet 4 - Will I need to change
how I do things?

What if I want to use
Salary Sacriﬁce?
There are a few things to think about if you want to continue
to use Salary Sacriﬁce.
1. You can’t make signing up to Salary Sacriﬁce a condition
of membership of an Automatic Enrolment Scheme or
Qualifying Pension Scheme.
2. If you want to use Salary Sacriﬁce you normally have to
ask each employee to agree to it before you automatically
enrol them or, where Opting-in applies, before they are
eligible to join. If it helps you may want to consider postponing
enrolment dates if this gives you more time to gain
agreement. Postponement is discussed later in this leaﬂet.
3. If an employee does not want to use Salary Sacriﬁce or
fails to respond to your request to use Salary Sacriﬁce,
you have to deduct pension contributions as prescribed in
the new rules for pensions saving. (See Leaﬂet 2 - What
do I need to think about?)

Employee
deductions
Once an employee’s
pension contributions
have been deducted
from pay they must be
paid to the pension
scheme by the 19th of
month following the
month in which they
were deducted. If
payment is made
electronically this can
be extended until
22nd day

Salary Sacriﬁce
This is a contractual arrangement between employer
and employee.
The employee’s pay is reduced before he or she
receives it and a corresponding sum is paid by the
employer into the pension scheme.
Both the employee and employer save Tax and
National Insurance on the amount sacriﬁced.
In DC schemes Qualifying Earnings are assessed
using salary after it has been reduced.

Is it diﬀerent if my pension scheme Postponing the introduction
is part of a contractual agreement? of the new rules
Yes. You can continue to use a pension scheme which uses
Salary Sacriﬁce provided it is part of a contractual agreement
between you and your employee and it meets the
requirements for a Qualifying Pension Scheme. If your
scheme does not qualify you not only have to fully introduce
the new rules for pension saving but if you want to use Salary
Sacriﬁce as part of this you will have to follow the process for
non-contractual schemes mentioned at 1 to 3 on Page 5 of
this leaﬂet.

What happens if I oﬀer a ﬂexible
beneﬁts package?
You can continue to oﬀer ﬂexible beneﬁts but you also
have to comply with the new rules for pension saving.
Those employees who you are required to enrol
automatically must be enrolled from the correct date. And If
you use a deﬁned contribution (DC) scheme you have to
make sure you and your employee pay the minimum
contributions.
After you have enrolled your employee he or she is free to
reduce or increase the level of contributions to the pension
scheme and use them instead to secure other beneﬁts under
your ﬂexible beneﬁt scheme.

Flexible Beneﬁts
Some employers oﬀer a range of employee beneﬁts
which may or may not include pension scheme
membership. For example, healthcare, life assurance,
cash. Flexible beneﬁts schemes allow workers some
freedom of choice about how they apportion their
total pay and beneﬁts. Traditionally, these schemes
allow workers to choose what level of pay is committed
to pension contributions alongside other beneﬁts.

Whatever type of scheme you use to satisfy the new rules
for pension saving you can to put-oﬀ automatically enrolling
employees for a period of up to three months. You can
however only postpone certain dates:
• your Staging Date (see Leaﬂet 1 - What are the new
rules?) for employees already employed on this date;
• the ﬁrst day of employment, for any employee starting
employment after your Staging Date; and
• the date an employee meets the criteria to be an
Eligible Jobholder after your Staging Date.
If you intend to use a DB scheme you might be able to delay
the introduction of the new rules for longer than three
months ie until 2017. This extension is, however, only
applicable to certain categories of employees.
As there are a lot of issues to consider if you decide to
postpone the implementation of Automatic Enrolment, not
least your processes and procedures, Leaﬂet 4 - Will I need
to change how I do things? discusses postponement in more
detail. It also reviews some other changes you may need to make.

What do I need to do now?
1. Decide if I am going to use an existing pension
scheme or set up a new one.
2. Decide if I am going to use the same scheme for
all my employees.
3. If I am going to use an existing scheme (s), check
what type it is.
4. Check if any existing pension scheme(s) meet
the Qualifying Pension Scheme requirements. Seek
advice to make absolutely sure.
5. Read Leaﬂet 4 - Will I need to change how I do things?

Other sources of information
You will need to revisit any decision made by employees not
to pay the minimum contribution levels required under the
new rules for pension saving, (broadly) every three years. This
is because the employee is eﬀectively Opting-out. (See Leaﬂet
4 - Will I need to change how I do things? which explains
Opting-out.

There is a variety of information about the new rules for
pension saving on websites:
Direct Gov - www.direct.gov.uk The Department for Work
and Pensions - www.dwp.gov.uk
The Pensions Regulator - www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk
The NAPF is not authorised under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000. Any
comment or written material provided by or on behalf of the NAPF, is not investment
advice or ﬁnancial promotion. You should not base any decisions on buying, selling or
subscribing for investments on it.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, NAPF and JLT Beneﬁt Solutions Ltd will not be
liable to you or any third party for any damages of any kind arising from your use of or
reliance on this document or any comments, information, guidance or statements
made within it, including, but not limited to direct, indirect, incidental, punitive and
consequential damages. Your use and reliance on this document is at your own risk.

